Reductive methylation of lysine residues of botulinum neurotoxin types A and B.
Reductive methylation of botulinum neurotoxin (NT) serotypes A and B at various ratios of protein to reagent modified up to 75% of the lysine residues. Amino acid analysis of the modified proteins (HCl hydrolysed) confirmed selective modifications of lysine. The derivative N,N-dimethyl lysine was more abundant than monomethyl lysine; trimethyl lysine was not detected. Distribution of modified lysine residues among the heavy and light chains (Mr approximately 100,000 and approximately 50,000, respectively) of the dichain type A NT (Mr approximately 150,000) was approximately proportional to the lysine contents of the two subunit chains of the NT. Toxicity (mouse lethality) and serological reactivity (polyclonal antibody) of serotype A NT were not (or insignificantly) damaged following methylation of up to 72 lysine residues. Modification of 3 additional residues caused precipitous loss in toxicity. Toxicity of serotype B NT, unlike type A, appeared more sensitive to lysine modification. The large number of lysine residues that can be methylated without damaging toxicity of type A NT can be exploited to a) radiolabel the dichain protein exclusively in one chain keeping the other chain unlabelled, b) restrict the number of tryptic cleavage sites of the NT, and c) tag the protein with various markers or reactive ligands.